The Invitation Place made a custom seating chart for our wedding. The quality, detail and professionalism
displayed by the owner, Julie was top notch. The quality of work definitely far exceeds the price charged and
was well worth the investment.
Our seating chart received compliments from many of our guests, varying in age and provided simplicity to a
rather complex wedding event. The best compliment was received from guests of ours who are soon to be
married. They loved the idea of a seating chart so much, they planned on using it in their own wedding. With
that being said, I highly recommend Julie and her company for the quality of work, professionalism, customer
service and value.
On a side note, one of my favorite parts of the seating chart was the ability to bring it home and hang it up in
our home. Seeing the seating charts provides for many great memories and reminds us daily how lucky we are
to have such great friends and family in our lives.
Paul C.

11-20-11

Julie did an amazing job on our seating chart. I would highly recommend her.
Sarah P.

11-7-11

We were very pleased with everything that we received through Julie. We had originally planned to order our
invitations online, but it was too hard to determine the quality of the various papers, so we contacted The
Invitation Place. Julie was able to fit me into her schedule very quickly. She let me browse through the sample
books and she recommended which vendors could provide the invitations we wanted within the time
constraints that we had. She was patient with helping us work out the wording for the invitations. Everything
came in perfect condition and on time. Julie took all of the time and stress out of ordering the invitations. A
couple months later, I emailed Julie when I needed some ideas on how to complete our paper wedding favors.
She responded quickly and gave us a simple suggestion that saved us a lot of money and time. I would
definitely recommend her to anyone looking for wedding invitations.
Cathy P.

11-7-11

Julie was very accomodating and patient. I loved how my invitations turned out and I appreciated that she
took the time to show us how to put them together. We also ordered a table chart and Julie was flexible when
I had last minute changes. The chart was a little pricey, but overall it looked great and was ready for pick up
with plenty of time to spare. I'm really glad I chose the Invitation Place for handling my invites!
Ashley H.

11-7-11

Julie from The Invitation Place was extremely helpful in helping me pick and format my wedding invitations,
programs, table cards, and place cards. There were many, many designs to choose from and she helped me
narrow down my choices based on my preferences and budget. Additionally, if I ever had a question about
wording, color, font, etiquette, etc., Julie was very helpful in providing feedback. I would definitely
recommend The Invitation Place to any bride!
Amber E.

11-7-11

Would highly recommend! The seating poster was one of my favorite things from our wedding.
Kendra D.

11-6-11

She was very helpful with our invitations!
She was respectful of our budget and never felt us feel guilty for needing to spend less or she never made it
about herself and making money it was always about us!
The invitations were great we got alot of great compliments on them!
they were also available in a great timely manner!
She was great i would recommend The Invitation place to anyone!
Melissa C.

11-6-11

I highly recommend Julie to any bride out there looking for wedding stationery! She is great!
Yvette I.
11-6-11

I would recommend working with her to anyone ~ her vast selection of invitations and her knowledge makes it
easy to choose also I found her very resourceful, meaning that if I wanted to change something about the
invitation she would find out immediately what options I had. Great to work with very professional! Thank you
Julie everybody loved my wedding invitations.
Dayana P.
8-25-11

Julie at the Invitation Place was great to work with. She worked with my daughter's busy schedule when
making appointments. Julie was patient and most importantly listened to what we wanted. She helped create
a fabulous wedding invitation that guests are still talking about.
You can trust she will get things done right and will answer all your
questions.
Shellie A.
8-27-11

Julie helped with all the details of my wedding invitations, down to wording etiquette and extra card inserts.
She kindly and promptly responded to ALL of my many many emails, as I was an out of town bride with a lot of
questions and special requests.
Anonymous
8-17-11

Julie was wonderful to work with. Easy to talk to. She had a huge selection of invitations to choose from. She
walked me through the finer details of addressing envelopes, how to assemble the invitations... etc. I would
recommend her to anyone!! Thank you for all your help, Julie!!!!
Shawna M.
8-17-11

Julie, at The Invitation Place, also worked with me to create a custom designed seating chart for my reception
within a short time frame. I appreciate her dedication and precision in her work. Definitely recommend The
Invitation Place!!!
Katie M.
8-15-11

The Invitation Place is run by a very professional and polite woman named Julie. She was very easy and fun to
deal with and had myriad options for invitations. She was also very helpful when it came to sorting through all
of them. Once we had everything picked out, she made absolutely sure that there would be no typos or errors
of any kind. The invitations themselves arrived quickly and looked perfect. My wife and I received many
compliments on them! Throughout the entire process, Julie was very quick with all aspects of communication.
It wasn't unusual to receive a response via email within an hour or two. To summarize, I would highly
recommend The Invitation Place. From start to finish the entire experience was excellent!
Jon V.

8-13-11

I got my beautiful wedding invitations from the Invitation Place. Julie was amazing! She brought out hundred
of samples for me to go through and helped me narrow them down tot the one I really loved. She was very
patient and never pushed me to make my decision. After choosing the invitations Julie walked me through the
steps on how to word them, especially with proper etiquette. If I bought my invitations on-line (by myself) I
would have looked over so many etiquette requirements. Julie made the whole process fun and stress-free, I
would recommend her to anyone!!
April J.

8-11-11

We loved the invitations.
Tim B.

8-8-11

Great organization, very easy to keep you on track with theme, colors, and price points. So helpful!
Marcy P.

8-8-11

Julie was amazing! I got a late start on picking out invitations for my wedding and Julie was incredibly helpful
with expediting the process. She is very detailed oriented and was able to catch a small error when looking
over the sample that the distributor had made. She spent a great deal of time making sure the invitations
came out perfectly! We are still receiving compliments on how amazing the invitations were. Julie’s customer
service, flexibility, and expertise make her outstanding to work with!
Jenin S.

8-7-11

She did great. Everything turned out wonderful.
Kim S.

8-6-11

Julie is fantastic!!! I knew I wanted traditional wedding invitations with a rectangular single sided invitation
instead of the modern pocketfold style. For some reason, I had the hardest time finding someone in GR who
could offer this service, and I knew I didn't want to order online without seeing and feeling the samples. Julie
has what seems like a million invitation binders and most are organized based on style. She had me go through
probably 5 or so books and I found a couple choices I liked. I am kind of a stickler for grammar, and she knew
all the rules regarding wording, etiquette, and grammar. Most people do not know this, but the year should be
written out as "two thousand eleven," NOT "two thousand and eleven." I have received fancy invitations that
have the "and", but Julie knew it was not supposed to be there. When I confirmed she knew this, I was even
happier I chose her!
I also used Julie for purchasing specialty paper for our programs and menu cards. She is a dealer for a
company that offers pretty much any type of paper in any color in any sheen in any size. After having trouble
finding a place to print our menu cards due to their narrow width, I contacted Julie and she offered
suggestions and ultimately told me we would figure something out if the suggestions did not work out. In the
end, I had to go to a specialty print shop, which cost a little extra, but they turned out well and Julie's offer of
help was a nice backup.
In addition, I also used Julie for our seating chart poster. After a few edits, including switching to the 2 fonts I
was using for everything, the poster came out BEAUTIFULLY. I was and still am VERY happy with it. I saw the
poster again 2 weeks after the wedding and again felt so happy with our choice to use her for it.
Overall, Julie is FANTASTIC and I was SO happy to have found her business here on Wedding Wire. I will
definitely recommend her to everyone I know in GR who needs invitations. She knows how to do traditional
invitations but at the same time I am confident she knows how to do the more modern style invitations as well,
which makes her an excellent choice for anyone!
Katie J.

7-16-11

Julie was such a great help while choosing invitations, I had no idea where to start! She had tons of examples
and well as color choices, and helped with wording. She also helped with table numbers, programs and thank
you notes. She was great to work with!
Diana C.

7-8-11

Julie was excellent! I was having problems with my original invitation vendor and with little time left, I had to
switch to a different vendor. I found Julie. She was perfect. She helped me find what I needed within my
budget in a very limited time frame. I'm not sure what I would have done without her. She's also very prompt
in responding to emails, which was nice, especially as a stressed out bride.
Terri F.

7-7-11

I loved working with Julie. She was extremely helpful and has tons of samples for you to look at. My fiancee
and I went to her house two times to look at the sample books before making our final decision. Julie has
great ideas and extreme attention to detail. I would highly recommend using The Invitation Place for your
wedding invitations - convenient, easy, and affordable. Any budget will work.
Jennifer B.

7-6-11

Julie was great to work with. Very helpful and always willing to work with you to get the product you want.
She responds very quickly.
Sarah R.

7-5-11

Julie was excellent to work with and had such a vast variety of options to choose from. This is her field of
expertise and she will work with you to make sure your invitations are exactly how you want them to be.
Almost all of my RSVP cards were returned with comments about how much the guests loved the invitations!
Supporting a local business is icing on the cake!
Stacy W.

5-25-11

Julie was extremely professional and helpful when we were choosing our invitations. She was very familiar
with all of the choices available to us. She listened to what we thought we wanted and guided us to our final
selection. I would recommend her services to all brides!
Stephanie F.

5-25-11

Julie was great to work with...I was working with a tight deadline so I appreciated her prompt responses and
quick service. Our wedding invitations turned out beautiful and we received many compliments on them.
Thanks Julie!
Sara H.

4-26-11

Julie was the best person I could have had work with me on my invitations. She helped with formal wording
and layout and had tons of other creative ideas. She made the whole process really easy, especially for a longdistance bride and she was always available. I have recommended her to all of my soon-to-be bride friends!
Elizabeth P.

2-10-11

Julie was absolutely wonderful. She made me feel very at ease with the ordering process, and everything I
ordered from her turned out perfectly! I would definitely recommend the seating chart posters. I got so many
compliments on mine!
Jessica S.

1-30-11

Julie was so very helpful! We were a bit behind in the time line process, she did a fantastic job with meeting
with us asap, and in getting everything ordered so we met our deadline! Thanks Julie!
Jessica E.

1-4-11

